ABSTRACT. Turnout decline in former communist countries has attracted a great deal of scholarly attention. In this paper, I re-test some of the previous hypotheses on new data and I propose a new hypothesis that considers the impact of external migration. Using multivariate regression models on a dataset of 272 presidential and parliamentary elections held in 30 post-communist countries between 1989 and 2012, I have found strong support for the "migration hypothesis": other things being equal, an increase of migration rate by 1 percentage point reduces voter turnout by around 0.4 percentage points. Most of the previous hypotheses related to causes of turnout decline are supported too.
Introduction 2
Turnout decline represents a major theme in the field of electoral studies. Scholars and politicians agree that political participation is one of the main pillars of democracy. Without citizens' involvement (seen as a continuum from choosing representatives to participating in the decision-making process) a democracy cannot function properly (Dahl, 1998; Verba et al., 1995) . Participation in the election of representatives is the "most frequent and basic form of political participation" (Blais, 2000; Verba et al., 1995) . From a normative perspective that gives preference to high levels of participation (Lijphart, 1997 ) a low turnout is indicative of a weak democracy. Moreover, low turnout can be seen as a threat to democracy because it implies a lack of legitimacy of the elected 1 Sociology Department, Babeș-Bolyai University Cluj-Napoca, e-mail: mcomsa@socasis.ubbcluj.ro. 2 This paper was supported by the CNCS-UEFISCDI under grants PN-II-ID-PCE-2011-3-0669 and PN-II-ID-PCE-2011-3-0210. The author wishes to thank to Romana Careja, Bogdan Voicu, and Camil Postelnicu for their helpful comments and suggestions on previous versions of this paper. government, which leads to a lower acceptance of governmental decisions (Czesnik, 2006; Hadjar and Beck, 2010) . Even more, low turnout is associated with unequal political representation of different socio-demographic groups (Patterson, 2002; Teixeira, 1992; Wattenberg, 2002; White and McAllister 2007) and consequently their unequal political influence (Lijphart 1997 (Lijphart , 1998 . In addition, low and falling turnout is considered a sign of disengagement and lower(ing) commitment to democratic norms and duties (Norris, 1999; Teixeira, 1992) . In the context of new democracies, these concerns are even more relevant as they bring into the spotlight the unidirectionality of the democratization process (Huntington, 1991; Lijphart, 2000) . Turnout decline in former communist countries has attracted a great deal of scholarly attention. In order to explain turnout level and/or decline, most of the previous studies (Brady and McNulty, 2011; Inglehartand Catterberg, 2002; Kostadinova, 2003; Pacek, et al., 2009; Steiner, 2010 ) have proposed and tested hypotheses which focused on factors such as post-communist demobilization, socialization period, civil society, social capital, "post-honeymoon effect", deteriorating economic and political conditions, "electoral stakes", economic globalization and supra-national integration. In this paper, I re-test some of these hypotheses on new data and I propose a novel hypothesis that considers the fact that the former communist countries have experienced high rates of their citizens' transnational migration (I include here temporary, short and long term transnational migration). Using multivariate regression models on the original dataset of 272 presidential and parliamentary elections held in 30 post-communist countries between 1989 and 2012, I have found strong support for the "migration hypothesis": other things being equal, on average, an increase of migration rate by 1 percentage point reduces voter turnout by around 0.4 percentage points. Most of the previous hypotheses related to causes of turnout decline are supported too.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents empirical evidence of turnout decline in post-communist states after 1990. Section 3 discusses the main explanatory theories of turnout decline, then the theoretical link between migration and voter turnout is presented and discussed (Section 4). Section 5 outlines the situation of post-communist transnational migration since 1990. Unlike Western European countries, states from Central and Eastern Europe have negative balances of transnational migration, i.e. they "send" more migrants than they receive. Sections 6 and 7 present the data, the method, the analyses and the main findings. Finally, the implications of these findings for different areas (democratic theory, citizen's political rights, election results, and puzzles about turnout explanations) are discussed.
Turnout decline in post-communist states
Most studies show that voter turnout (VT) is in a process of ongoing decline in post-communist states (Bernhagen and Marsh, 2007; Kostadinova and Power, 2007; Kostelka, 2014) . This decline was theoretically expected because turnout in the founding elections reflect general hope and enthusiasm, but afterwards it declines due to the fact that "voters learn that elections are not a panacea and become less excited about the transition to democracy" (Turner, 1993) . Nevertheless, an IDEA study (Lâopez Pintor, Gratschew, Adåimåi, & International Institute for Democracy and Electoral Assistance, 2002) did not find significant difference in VT between the first election and other subsequent elections (second or third wave) in new democracies. On the other hand, taking into account a larger time span and including relevant covariates, later studies identify a downward trend in VT after the founding elections (Bernhagen and Marsh, 2007; Kostadinova, 2003; Kostadinova and Power, 2007) . Moreover, the descending trend continues for the subsequent elections (from the third to the fifth wave), even for the already lower rates. Controlling for institutional and socio-economic factors, the drop was 8 percentage points for the second election, 6 for the third and 5 for the fourth election (Kostadinova, 2003) .
Recent data about voter turnout (VT) in former communist countries indicate similar trends across the region (Figure 1 ). Since the fall of communist regimes, VT has declined in average by almost one percent per year. If the average turnout was around 80% in the case of founding elections, the more recent ones have a turnout as low as 60-64%. This descending trend is common for most of the former communist countries. Only six out of the 30 countries analyzed here present a different picture: turnout is relatively stable in Hungary and is slightly increasing in Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Serbia, and Tajikistan. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Norris, 2002) , but their effect is also not clear (Norris, 2002) . Moreover, because these two explanatory variables are rather invariant (at least in the first decade of post-communist period), these hypotheses are rather static (Kostelka, 2010) , and therefore are less adequate for explaining a long term phenomenon. A second set of hypotheses adopt a more dynamic approach. The "posthoneymoon effect" hypothesis (Inglehart and Catterberg, 2002; Kostadinova, 2003) states that right after the fall of communism citizens are enthusiast, have high expectations but, shortly later, they become deceived and, consequently, absenteeism is growing. Even if this hypothesis has found support, it refers to the period shortly after the fall of communist regimes and, consequently, it cannot explain the persistence of turnout decline in the later elections. A more adequate explanation from a long-term perspective asserts that turnout decline is linked to the deteriorating economic and political conditions. The first years of new democracies have been characterized by severe and growing economic hardship (such as hyperinflation and high unemployment rates) which had a negative impact on VT (Bell, 2001; Fauvelle-Aymar and Stegmaier, 2008; Mason, 2003; Pacek, 1994; Pacek, Pop-Eleches, and Tucker, 2009; Tworzecki 2003) . Other studies (Blais, 2000; Blais and Aarts, 2006; Blais and Dobrzynska, 1998; Fornos, Power, and Garand, 2004; Kostadinova, 2003) report no clear relation between the economic conjuncture and turnout (Blais, 2006) . 4 After an initial phase of relative stability, the political conditions in post-communist states have worsened, including extreme inter-and intra-party instability, political scandals, corruption, illegal practices within parties (Hutcheson, 2004; Kostadinova, 2003; Kostadinova, 2009; Stockemer, LaMontagne, and Scruggs, 2013; Sundström and Stockemer, 2013; White and McAllister, 2004) . Such processes could contribute to turnout decline. Political instability, measured as party fractionalization, is generally negatively correlated with turnout (Blais, 2006; Blais and Dobrzynska, 1998; Kostadinova, 2003) , even if a meta-analysis (Geys, 2006) has not found a conclusive relation.
The third hypothesis, the "electoral stakes" hypothesis (Pacek et al., 2009) , states that after the fall of communism people gradually learnt to identify which elections are more important and, consequently, worth their time and effort. This hypothesis has found empirical support even after controlling for a series of alternative explanations (Pacek et al., 2009) .
A fourth set of factors leading to turnout decline are linked to economic globalization (Brady and McNulty, 2011; Steiner, 2010) . According to this approach, international economic integration reduces the ability of national governments to shape outcomes; citizens are aware of such constraints; because the type and size of benefits are depending less on the national governments, citizens vote at lower rates. This hypothesis was tested only in the case of OECD countries (Brady and McNulty, 2011; Steiner, 2010) , but I expect it to be true for the former communist countries as well. Following the same line of thought, integration in supra-national political structures could have similar effect, so one should consider it.
Migration and turnout decline: a theoretical link
All previous studies have ignored (temporary) transnational migration as a potential explanatory variable of turnout decline. In the case of former communist states, transnational migration is a relatively new and growing issue. Migration can have a major impact on VT due to several factors such as the cost of voting (time and money), being part of a social network, and bureaucratic barriers.
One of most common theories, the cost-benefit analysis, states that a person will vote when the inequality C<P*B is satisfied, where C represent the cost of voting, B the benefits associated with "winning" elections and P the probability that a single vote will decide the winner (Downs, 1957) . Because the returns (B or PB term) from voting are usually low, a small increase in the cost of voting may significantly reduce turnout (Downs, 1957: 266; Niemi, 1976) . Sometimes the term D -civic duty -is added to the right side of the equation.
According to Downs (1957) the principal cost of voting is time: one needs time to gather information about the political candidates, to register, to deliberate, to find and to go to the polling station, and to vote. In addition to time, if the polling station is far from home, some amount of money must be spent on travelling. Because time and money are scarce resources, voting is inherently costly. Generally, information and decision-making costs are fairly low (Aldrich, 1993) . The direct costs associated with the act of voting itself are also low (Niemi, 1976) . Consequently, distance to the polling stations, measured by time and travel cost, has most probably a significant impact on turnout decision. More clearly, it is expected that a higher distance will reduce the probability to cast a vote in person. This applies to in-person vote. If the electoral legislation allows mail or Internet voting, the distance to the pools becomes irrelevant. That is why multivariate analyses should include as control variables these alternative channels of casting a vote.
The studies about the influence of distance to the polling station on turnout clearly identify a negative, nonlinear relation (Bhatti, 2012; Brady and McNulty, 2011; Dyck and Gimpel, 2005; Haspel and Knotts, 2005; McNulty, Dowling, and Ariotti, 2009) . For the context of our research, it is important to add that all these studies are about local elections and that the maximum distance to the polling stations is generally low. 5 Moreover, a small increase in the distance to the polling station reduces the turnout quite much, 6 but the relation is non-linear (it declines as the distance becomes longer) being mediated by the presence of a car in the household.
If so small distances have such a large impact on turnout declining, one can expect that migrants vote at much lower rates than their conationals in national election. This would happen because the number of polling stations from abroad is small 7 and, consequently, the average distance to the closest polling station is much higher. Even if a migrant is willing to vote, the cost of voting is generally so high in terms of time and money that the turnout probability is close to zero in the case of migrants. Besides the distance factor, the costs of finding relevant information about parties or candidates (Lafleur and Chelius, 2011) and searching for the polling station location 8 are sensible higher.
Another channel of influence regards the changes in the social networks after migration. This kind of change could influence the VT of both migrants and their home network (relatives, friends, neighbours, coworkers). Regarding the migrants, living in a new social context, defined by a disruption of social connections that results from moving abroad, reduces the social pressures to vote (Gerber, Green, and Larimer, 2008; Highton, 2000; Panagopoulos, 2011) . The social theory of VT (Rolfe 2012 ) brings more explanation for the lower turnout of migrants. Viewing turnout decision "as a conditionally cooperative response to cooperative decisions made by friends, family, neighbours, and coworkers" 5 In Denmark, most of voters are living at no more than 5 kilometers from a polling station (Bhatti, 2012) . In US, the distance is generally below 10 miles for county level elections (Dyck and Gimpel, 2005) , and half a mile in average for city level elections (Brady and McNulty, 2011) . 6 Some empirical findings are quite relevant: an average increase of 0.3 miles to the polling station reduces the turnout by 3 percentage points (Brady and McNulty, 2011) ; for voters without a car the likelihood of voting drops from 0.664 at a distance of 0.01 miles to 0.418 at the median distance of 0.69 miles; if a car is available, voters are much less sensitive to changes in distance: the likelihood of voting drops from 0.444 to 0.392 over the same distance range (Haspel and Knotts, 2005) ; for those living 5 miles from a precinct site, nonvoting increases by 3.1 percent, and at 12 miles of distance, by 4.5 percent. (Dyck and Gimpel, 2005) ; an individual living 1-1.2 km from the polling station has a 4.9 percentage point lower probability of voting than a person living next to it (Bhatti, 2012) . 7 For example, considering Romania, the number of polling stations from abroad was 170 in 1992 , 119 in 1996 , 152 in 2000 , 153 in 2004 , 221 in 2008 , 294 in 2009 , 306 in 2012 . The average number of migrants per voting section from abroad lies between 9000 and 10000, which is quite far from national average of around 1000 (own computations). 8 Benefiting from a natural experiment, Brady and McNulty (2011) showed that the consolidation of voting precincts (change in polling place) increased the search costs, that in return caused a significant drop of turnout. (Rolfe, 2012: 4) and because migrants' social network is disrupted, VT is negatively affected. Regarding the network of migrants from the country of origin, one could expect also a change in VT. Consider the following scenario: one member of a social network migrates; the migrant is politically, socially and professionally more active (which is the case) in comparison to their social network; at the network level, the social pressures to participate socially, VT included, are decreasing; closer the connection between the migrant and a member of the network, less social pressure to participate upon that member; the consequence could be a decrease of turnout at network level.
As a direct consequence of all these factors I expect that turnout rate among transnational migrants will be much lower compared to national (internal) rates. To illustrate this statement, I present and compare the turnout rates in the Romanian national elections for the two types of polling stations: national (internal) and abroad (external) (Figure 2 ). On average, the internal turnout rate surpasses the external turnout rate by a factor of 13 (the variance is rather high, with a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 38). 
Post-communist migration
After the fall of communist regimes it seems as if a whole continent would have started moving towards the West (Black, Engbersen, Okólski, and Panţîru, 2010a) . This move has not happened overnight, but in time, and after certain Western European states relaxed their restrictive entrance rules (such as easier access to travel in the Schengen Area, the introduction or extension of special employment programmes and a tacit tolerance of irregular residence or clandestine work) or after the enlargement of the European Union towards Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) (Black, Engbersen, Okólski, and Panţîru, 2010b) .
The estimation of the size of transnational migration and its dynamics is not an easy task. According to some studies (Mansoor and Quillin, 2006) , around 3.2 million people migrated from ten CEE states to West Europe between 1989 and 2004. Shortly after the EU accession of new CEE member states (in 2004 and 2007) , the number of transnational migrants increased a lot, even if official data underestimated it (Black et al., 2010b) . The lack of reliable figures on migration is due to the inclusion of only registered workers without accounting for the large segment of unofficial labour migrants. Based on World Bank 9 data related to the migration rate (the percentage of migrants from the total population) across countries, I have estimated the 9 Using this source has the main advantage that includes migrant population estimates for all countries (origins and destinations), while Eurostat includes only data related to migration from one European Country to another. The problem is that data are not available for all years of interest. In order to fill the gaps, I imputed the missing values using one out of two regression models (linear or logistic, depending on data distribution shape). Emigration rate values of this indicator corresponding to a series of elections from 30 postcommunist countries for 1989-2012 ( Figure 3 ). As one can observe, on average, the percentage of migrant population increased from around 10% to 15% (from total population). Also, in the case of EU new and (potential) candidate members the increase is even larger. Based on these figures, one could expect a negative impact of migration on turnout.
Data and method
To answer the research question and test the hypotheses, I have considered 30 former communist countries 10 and almost all presidential and parliamentary elections held in these countries between 1989 and 2012. The dataset has 272 cases (elections), with a minimum of four cases for Kosovo and a maximum of 13 for Poland. The source of turnout data was for most cases IDEA, but few cases were corrected or included from other sources when missing. . In a few of the cases, for some data related to the beginning of the post-communist period, I have consulted a series of papers and books about post-communist transition (the full list is available upon request).
Generally, VT is measured in two ways: registered turnout (the number of voters divided by the number of registered voters) and voting-age-population (VAP) turnout (the number of voters divided by the number of citizens above the legal voting age). Both alternatives have advantages and disadvantages, and opting for one or the other depends on the researcher's interests. Also, both estimates can be affected by measurement errors. For example, if there are citizens that compose VAP who are not registered, VT will be overestimated; if there are citizens that have no possibility to vote (inaccurate electoral registers: deaths, double listings, delinquents and mentally disturbed persons), VT will be underestimated. Because alternative measures such as turnout estimates based on voting-eligible-population proposed by McDonald and Popkin (2001) for the US are not available, I have conducted all the analyses using as a dependent variable each one of the turnout estimates at the time, in a similar way as Steiner (2010). 11 As the two estimates are highly correlated (0.81), I expect the results to be similar.
Not all explanatory models of turnout decline presented above are appropriate for modelling VT change at aggregate (country) level. In some cases, explanatory variables are rather invariant, in other cases potential variables of interest are missing for most elections. Considering these constraints, I will retest the impact of the deteriorating economic and political conditions, electoral stakes, globalization and supra-national integration. Initially, I have included several macroeconomic measures such as GDP per capita, GDP growth, GDP growth one year before election, GDP growth in all the years after first election considered, and also unemployment rates and inflation (consumer prices). However, in models discussed in this paper I have only kept GDP growth one year before election. 12 In order to measure political conditions defined as intra-and inter-party instability, I have considered the fractionalization index (the probability that two deputies picked at random from the legislature will be from different parties) and opposition fractionalization index (the probability that two deputies picked at random from among the opposition parties will be from different parties) as defined and computed by DPI. Electoral stakes have been measured as the importance of election, considering that presidential elections in presidential systems or parliamentary elections in parliamentary systems are more important (Pacek et al., 2009) . Globalization was measured using the KOF overall index of globalization (Dreher, Gaston, and Martens, 2008) . Integration in supranational political structures was measured by EU status in the election year: EU member and EU (potential) candidate.
Any explanatory model of turnout at country level should include control variables related to the political context (regime type, political institutions, and elections characteristics), economic context, and socio-demographic context. The most relevant models are presented below.
Indicators of the regime type (degree of democratization, polity fragmentation) are connected to VT (Geys, 2006; Kostadinova and Power, 2007) . Former communist countries are closer to the democratic ideal in various degrees. Some countries can be regarded as full democracies; others are rather autocracies. Democratic contexts may influence VT by allowing people to abstain without any concerns for potential penalties or by imposing citizens, more or less directly, to cast a vote. The fragmentation of polity varies from one country to the other. It can have an impact on VT, but I have no expectations about its magnitude and direction.
A second set of control variables are related to political institutions: the type of democracy (presidential, assembly-elected president, parliamentary), the type of electoral system (proportional or majoritarian), compulsory voting, the existence of a vote threshold, the number of chambers, and the size of districts. Even if there are questions and controversies about these relations (Blais, 2006) , generally, VT it correlates positively with district size (Blais and Aarts, 2006; Kostadinova and Power, 2007) , it is greater when voting is compulsory (Blais and Dobrzynska, 1998; Franklin, 2004; Geys, 2006; Stockemer and Scruggs, 2012) , in unicameral systems (Fornos et al., 2004; Kostadinova and Power, 2007) , in presidential systems (Stockemer and Calca, 2012) , and in systems with proportional representation (Blais and Aarts, 2006; Blais and Dobrzynska, 1998; Geys, 2006) . According to some studies (Endersby and Krieckhaus, 2008) , the last finding is true only for fully democratic countries in systems with proportional representation, but other studies show that the relation between electoral disproportionality and VT increase in time even in the new democracies (Gallego, Rico, and Anduiza, 2012) .
Electoral context is defined by characteristics like the type of election (parliamentary, presidentially, or both), the importance of election, margin of majority, the availability of voting from abroad, the possibility of voting by mail or on-line, and the extent of electoral fraud. Generally, concurrent and presidential elections attract a higher turnout (Geys, 2006; Kostadinova and Power, 2007; Kostelka, 2010) . Margin of majority has systematic negative effect on VT (Geys, 2006; Stockemer and Scruggs, 2012) , but sometimes the impact is rather small (Blais, 2006; Blais and Dobrzynska, 1998; Kostadinova, 2003) .
Most studies have found that VT is higher in more developed countries (Blais and Dobrzynska, 1998; Fornos et al., 2004; Norris, 2002) . Other measures of socio-economic development related with VT are human development (positive) (Pacek et al., 2009 ) and economic inequality (negative) (Solt, 2010) . Other studies (Stockemer and Scruggs, 2012) failed to find a connection between income inequality and VT.
Socio-demographic context is defined by variables like population size, population density, percentage of the young population, percentage of the rural population, and distribution by religious affiliation. Because one vote counts less in larger countries, it is expected that the size of electoral body would be inversely related to VT (Blais, 2006; Geys, 2006; Steiner, 2010) . Due to lower turnout rates among the younger electorate, a larger share of the young population has a negative impact on VT (Blais and Dobrzynska, 1998; Franklin, 2004) . Population density and percentage of rural population are sometimes related to VT (Fornos et al., 2004; Kostadinova, 2003) , but the findings are rather inconsistent (Blais, 2006; Geys, 2006) . Compared to other religions, Islam followers seems to vote at lower rates (Bratton, Chu, and Lagos, 2010) .
Analyses and findings
The dataset produced for the analyses is a cross-sectional panel. Due to serial auto-correlation, spatial auto-correlation, and panel heteroskedasticity, OLS regression is not appropriate (could produce smaller standard errors). In this case, one needs a statistical technique that allows for temporal and spatial auto-correlation and heteroskedasticity. Among the available techniques, the best choice seems to be Prais-Winsten regression models with heteroskedastic panels corrected standard errors; for example, the same technique was used by Pacek et al. (2009) . Because I am interested in both the cross-country and the within-country effect of migration (and of other variables), I computed random-effects models. All statistical analyses were performed in Stata (13.1). I used the xtpcse procedure with the following options: correlation ar1 (specifies that, within panels, there is first-order auto-correlation AR(1) and that the coefficient of the AR(1) process is common to all the panels), hetonly (assume panel-level heteroskedastic errors), and np1 (weight panel-specific auto-correlations by panel sizes). 13 As the regression results indicate (Appendix : Table 1a and 1b), in postcommunist states VT is declining between two consecutive national elections (election sequence variable, meaning election rank), in average, with 1.7-2.1 percentage points. The tendency is in agreement with findings from other studies (Kostadinova 2003; Kostadinova & Power 2007) , but, because my dataset includes more recent elections (have a more stable VT), the decline is not so steep.
Election sequence (time) accounts by itself for more than half of explained variance of VT (registered or VAP) decline. What is happening in this period to produce such a large decrease in turnout? The control variables reduce the impact of time and increase the explanatory power of the models (Appendix : Table 1a and 1b). Control variables with a positive impact on VT are autocracy level (in average, VT is 9-16 percentage points higher in autocracies), assembly-elected president (0-5 points), simultaneous Parliamentary and Presidential elections (3-9 points), presidential elections (1-4 points), margins of majority (5-9 points), and proportion of rural population (0.2-0.4 percentage points for each percent of rural population). A negative effect is observed for polity fragmentation (in average, in countries with serious fragmentation VT is 2-6 points lower compared to countries with no fragmentation), population density (VT increases by 0.0-0.1 points for each percent of increase in rural population), and Islamic countries (VT is reduced by 4-12 points). Contrary to expectations, the possibility of external vote and the possibility to vote by mail or the Internet are correlated with a lower VT but, most probable, these rights were approved especially in low turnout countries or in countries with a significant decrease of turnout in order to boost the VT.
Deteriorating economic conditions (negative GDP growth compared to the year before the election) have a significant negative impact on registered turnout. Political conditions, measured as party fractionalization, have a negative impact too, opposition fractionalization being the most important factor (there is a 7-9 percentage points difference in VT corresponding to the difference between the minimum and the maximum values of party fractionalization). The "electoral stakes" hypothesis (Pacek et al., 2009 ) is supported by the analyses: the people are learning to identify which are the most important elections according to their national political context: on average, turnout in parliamentary elections in parliamentary system or presidential elections in presidential system is seven points higher. Even if overall globalization seems not to be related to VT, the level of integration in supra-national political structures has a statistically significant negative effect on VT: EU members have the lowest turnout, followed by (potential) EU candidate and third-countries which are not related to the EU have the highest turnouts. The models that are testing for the impact of deteriorating economic and political conditions and globalization-integration add just a little (1 percentage point) to the explained variance of VT decline. "Electoral stakes" hypothesis receives the largest support (the explained variance is increasing by 7-9 percentage points). Including these variables altogether does not change the picture too much. To sum up, the results support the conclusions from previous studies about factors associated with turnout decline in former communist countries (Bell, 2001; Hutcheson, 2004; Kostadinova, 2003; Kostadinova, 2009; Mason, 2003; Pacek, 1994; Pacek et al., 2009; Tworzecki, 2003) and strongly support the predominant impact of "electoral stakes" on VT decline.
None of the previous studies has included migration among factors related to turnout decrease. As outlined above, there are some important theoretical links between migration and VT. Based on these links one could expect a negative impact of migration on VT. To test this relation, I computed two regression models (including as controls the variables from previous models), one for each turnout type (registered and VAP). As one can see, the results are quite similar (Figure 4 ; Appendix: Table 1a and 1b) .
Even if the explained variance does not change, migration rate has a significant negative effect on VT and, equally important, the impact of election sequence (election rank) is no more statistically significant. In both models, the regression coefficients associated with the measure of migration indicate that the impact of migration on VT is significant and quite large. An increase with one percentage point in migration rate lowers the turnout rate in average by around 0.4 percentage points. The same picture results from analyzing predicted values of turnout (Figure 4 ). Corresponding to the difference between the minimum and the maximum migration rate (0% to 30%), there is a decline in turnout (VAP or registered) of 12 percentage points. In order to assess the robustness of the findings to sample selection, I estimated the final model considering only certain types of countries: EU member (present), EU candidate (present), non EU (present), EU member, EU member / candidate, European country, the extent of electoral fraud, and nonautocracy. As the results presented in Table 3a and 3b from the Appendix indicate, the impact of migration on turnout is rather stable, with one exception: for the subset of EU countries, the impact of migration is positive in the case of VAP turnout. To assess the robustness of the findings to model specification (control variable combination and regression technique), I used "mrobust" procedure in Stata (Young and Kroeger, 2015) . As control variables I included the same variables as those from the original model. As regression techniques I considered OLS, OLS with option vce (robust), robust OLS, fixed-effects and randomeffects (reg, rreg and xtreg from Stata). Robustness tests show that there is almost no uncertainty about the estimates (impact of migration on turnout). Tables 3a and 3b (Appendix) reports the two models (registered and VAP turnout) robustness results. There are no critical modelling choices, meaning none of the control variables or regression types have a high impact on estimates. Across the 1,310,720 possible models (combinations of 18 control variables and 5 regression techniques), the effect of migration rate is always negative, respectively negative and significant 97% of time (the few nonsignificant coefficients are all coming from the fixed-effects models -the marginal effect of this technique on estimates is -0.28, respectively 0.10). The mean estimate of migration rate effect from all models is -0.66, respectively -0.51, and the total standard error (incorporating both sampling and modelling variance) is 0.29, respectively 0.25, yielding a robustness ratio of -2.23, respectively -2.07. Figure 5 shows the modelling distribution as a density graph of all calculated estimates; the vertical dashed line marks the 0.38 and 0.41 percent point estimates from Tables 1a and 1b. The majority of estimates are ranging from 0.4 to 0.8 for registered turnout, respectively 0.2 to 0.8 for VAP turnout. All these results indicate a strong, robust negative effect of migration on turnout. Theoretically, the impact of migration rate on VT could differ across conditions. To check for this, I had run the main model including few potential interaction effects with the possibility of external voting, the possibility of Internet / mail voting, the extent of vote fraud, type of the country (European vs. non-European), and autocracy vs. non-autocracy (Appendix : Table 4a and 4b, Figure A6 ). Most interaction effects are low, not statistically significant and inconsistent, but two, both related to registered turnout: the impact of migration rate on VT is smaller in countries that allow for external vote or are non-European.
Conclusions and implications
The analyses presented here indicate that economic and political conditions, "electoral stakes", economic globalization and supra-national integration are closely related to turnout decline in former communist countries. Among these hypotheses, "electoral stakes" hypothesis (people are learning which elections are more important) receives the strongest support. The main finding of this paper is that migration contributes to a large extent to turnout decline in former communist countries. Related to this main finding, one can identify implications for several areas of research: democratic theory, citizens' political rights, election results, and turnout puzzles.
The link between migration and turnout, seen as a key element of democracy, can be described as follows. Most of transnational migrants remain citizens of their countries of origin; their abstention reduced the legitimacy of elections because fewer people vote and because the interests of a specific social category, i.e. transnational migrants, are underrepresented; migrants' decisions to remain abroad or to return in their home countries largely depend on their sentiments of belonging to their countries of origin and also on how major national institutions represent their interests. A sizeable segment of transnational migrants keep contact with their countries of origin; some of them plan to return home, they buy houses and plan to start a business upon their return; many of them send money to their relatives, etc. Because transnational migrants act like small investors, they expect to be involved in public policy decisions. In their destination countries, migrants have contact, directly or mediated, with old and consolidated democratic cultures, they see how established democracies work, how state institutions respond to citizens' demands, and how political decisions are made. Consequently, their political culture changes, they start questioning the functioning of democratic institutions in their countries of origin, and they share their experiences with their relatives from home. In this way, migrants influence democratic processes from their home countries.
In two cases (Albania and Armenia), voting from abroad is not allowed by electoral rules (Ellis, Wall, International Institute for, Electoral, & Instituto Federal 2007) . With some exceptions (Bosnia and Herzegovina, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, and Slovenia), voting from abroad is possible, but only in person. Allowing different forms of external voting (postal, e-voting) could raise the participation of migrants by reducing the cost (time and money) of voting. Even if, probably, turnout increase will not last, as it happened in the case of Estonia (Ellis, et al., 2007: 228) , it is important for democracy that different categories of citizens have the same voting rights, they are equally represented, and that they contribute equally to the legitimacy of elected bodies.
Another argument about the importance of turnout is related to the fact that, in some of the new democracies, the referendums are considered valid only if a specific threshold is fulfilled (30% or 50% plus 1 of the registered citizens cast their votes). In circumstances like this, estimating the denominator (the number of citizens with voting rights), becomes sometimes a major political issue (see the presidential impeachment referendum held in Romania in 2012) given its serious implications. If migrants are included in the denominator, the number of voters will need to be larger in order to validate the referendum.
In some circumstances, voters from abroad could change the winner of the elections. This happened in the 2009 Romanian Presidential elections, 14 when Mircea Geoană received few more votes from domestic voters but lost the contest after Traian Băsescu surpassed him by winning more votes from abroad. Even more, voters from abroad could influence the voting choice of their relatives and close friends from their countries of origin. This was the case in 2014 Romanian Presidential elections, organized under the Victor Ponta as prime minister at the time, but also one of the competitors for presidency. The government did not take any real measure in order to facilitate the voting process in the diaspora, such as to increase the number of polling stations from abroad, for example. In some cases, polling stations were situated at hundreds of kilometres from the Romanian communities abroad. The voting process was in general slow and rigid, and sometimes the polling stations had insufficient staff and voting stamps. Consequently, at both election rounds, in many voting places from abroad (from big cities especially), thousands of voters waited in queues for many hours, and many of them could not even vote before the closing of polls. In some cases, voters that were unable to vote protested against the closing of the polling stations and local police was called by the embassy staff to disperse the crowd. In the context of these problems, and in order to preserve the voting rights for Romanian citizens living abroad, the electoral legislation could have allowed mail and / or e-voting, but this did not happen. This way, the cost of voting (time and money) could be reduced and a larger share of the diaspora could cast a vote in the future elections. Adopting new methods of voting can raise security and other issues, but new democracies can learn from Western experiences in this respect.
Furthermore, these findings could add to the debates about the dynamic of turnout and the size of turnout decline, contribute at explaining the differences in turnout level and trend among East European countries, and also between Eastern and Western democracies. By including migration in multivariate models of VT (or by using turnout rates adjusted by migration rate), scholars could avoid the problem of omitting explanatory variables, better identify significant effects and evaluate their relative importance, or explain more accurately time associated changes in variances and relationships. Also, the link between citizens' transnational migration and their turnout could explain some (apparent) turnout puzzles like: Why is turnout declining if educational level and partisanship were increasing? Why are the citizens of Eastern Europe less likely to vote than those of Western Europe (Karp and Milazzo, 2015; Kostelka, 2014) , even after controlling for a series of variables but migration? Considering the findings of this paper, the aforementioned puzzles can be solved by including into the explanatory models of turnout, besides education, partisanship or other usual explanatory and control variables, the rate of citizens' transnational migration as well. Hadjar, A., & Beck, M. (2010) . Who does not participate in elections in Europe and why Regression coefficients (xtpcse); 30 countries; 272 cases (elections); + p<0.1; * p<0.05; ** p<0.01 † The initial model included some other independent variables which were excluded from the final model for reasons related to low sample size, too many predictors and non-significance (Freedom House Index, Political SystemPresidential, Proportional Representation, Unicameralism, District Magnitude Candidates (log), Human Development Index, Gini Index, GDP Per Capita, PPP (constant 2005 int. $), GDP Growth (annual %) related to the first year in the dataset (sqrt * 10), Unemployment (% of total labor force), Inflation, consumer prices (log+10) * Only independent variables with percent change from mean greater than 10% are presented. Regression coefficients (xtpcse); 30 countries; 272 cases (elections); + p<0.1; * p<0.05; ** p<0.01 † The initial model included some other independent variables which were excluded from the final model for reasons related to low sample size, too many predictors and non-significance (Freedom House Index, Political System -Presidential, Proportional Representation, Unicameralism, District Magnitude Candidates (log), Human Development Index, Gini Index, GDP Per Capita, PPP (constant 2005 int. $), GDP Growth (annual %) related to the first year in the dataset (sqrt * 10), Unemployment (% of total labour force), Inflation, consumer prices (log+10)). 
